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Bodyguard, they would pass the summer of each year
in this lonely district digging and delving. He was
a hard master to dependents, and beyond presenting
the officers of the party with an occasional box of
sweetmeats His Highness did nothing to mitigate the
discomfort of their lives at Dalaman. More serious
was the stream of criticism which was applied to
the notorious traffic in grades and decorations. It be-
came understood throughout Egypt that the rank of
Pashalik and Beylik could be obtained by the simple
method of paying down a fixed sum. Preliminary
negotiations were conducted by recognized brokers
who approached wealthy Egyptians openly upon the
subject. Egypt no doubt is not the only country
where titles are bought and sold ; but there is a wide
distinction between the practice of expending the
money received from such transactions upon public
objects and of allowing it to drop into the pockets of
private individuals. The Khedive could not have been
in ignorance of the business which was being conducted
in his name, and he would have protected his reputa-
tion better by putting a summary stop to the trade,
But His Highness was fated to be exploited by every
needy adventurer in Egypt.
Despite his arbitrary and unconstitutional methods
and to let him know if it was worth while for him, the Sultan, to buy
up the whole valley himself. As soon as I heard of this game, I sent
ofE a trusted servant with a large sum of money to meet the Inspector
at Aidin. This he did, and he bribed the Inspector so heavily that he
returned from Aidin to Constantinople with such a depressing account
of Dalaman—a wretched place swarming with mosquitoes and abso-
lutely irreclaimable swamp in the purchase of which the Khedive had
been thoroughly deceived—that the Sultan gave up all idea of further
interference, and from that moment I was left unmolested.
' After the defeat of the Inspector, I then found that the owners of
the land had been secretly bargaining with him against me, so I wired
to the Smyrna Bank to stop all payments to them until I gave my
further consent. I have never given them my consent, and up till now
I have paid them nothing. They have given me much trouble, but
now it is I who will trouble them.*

